Application of Health Education Combined with Psychological Nursing on Patients Receiving Cardiothoracic Surgery
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Abstract: To analyze the application effect of health education combined with psychological nursing on the patients receiving cardiothoracic surgery, 70 patients receiving cardiothoracic surgery in our hospital from June 2016 to January 2018 were chosen as the objects of study. They were classified into two groups at random according to the numeration table. The conventional nursing was conducted for the control group (35 cases), while health education combined with psychological nursing was applied in the research group (35 cases). Clinical nursing effects of both groups were summarized and compared. Results show that, Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) scores of the research group after receiving nursing for 2w and 4w were significantly lower than that of control group, and the differences had statistical significance (P<0.05). The compliance rate of research group was significantly higher than that of control group, and the differences had statistical significance (P<0.05). Therefore, the application of health education combined with psychological nursing for the patients receiving cardiothoracic surgery contributes to relieving patients’ pain score and improving their clinical compliance, so it deserves to be promoted and applied clinically.

As modern medical treatment makes progress in medical model of psychological and social sector, the influence of psychological factors and social factors on disease prognosis, curative effect and treatment security receives more and more attention. As everyone knows, surgery as a strong stress source may easily give rise to patients’ strong and prominent psychological and physiological response. Even, psychological and vital signs change. This is adverse to the development of clinical care and nursing content [1-3]. The effect of nursing intervention in the treatment period of cardiothoracic surgery has been verified, but the specific nursing content has not been unified. 70 patients receiving cardiothoracic surgery in the hospital from June 2016 to January 2018 were chosen as the objects of study to analyze the application effect of health education combined with psychological nursing on the patients receiving cardiothoracic surgery so as to provide the reference for clinical treatment.

1. DATA AND METHOD

1.1 General data

70 patients receiving cardiothoracic surgery in our hospital from June 2016 to January 2018 were chosen as the objects of study. All of them received relevant examinations which showed they had received cardiothoracic surgery. Those with diabetes, hypertension or other organ function obstacle were rejected. There were 46 male patients and 24 female patients. The age ranged from 26 to 80, and the average age was 56.13±1.25. There were 25 cases with closed drainage of thoracic cavity, 27 cases with spontaneous pneumothorax and 18 cases with coronary heart disease. They were classified into control group (35 cases) and research group (35 cases) at random according to the numeration table. The differences in baseline information of both groups had no statistical significance (P>0.05).
1.2 Method

1) Conventional nursing was conducted for the control group, including disease observation, basic psychological counseling and life nursing, etc.

2) On the basis of control group, health education and psychological nursing were added for the research group: ① Health education: before the surgery, the responsible nursing staff should enhance communication with the patients, know their illness degree, therapeutic scheme and basic information, complete pre-surgical evaluation and give target health education. The education methods should be diversified. For example, relevant department regulations, diseases knowledge, and health knowledge may be posted. The responsible nursing staff should adopt simple language to popularize diseases knowledge, narrate therapeutic scheme, nursing method and matters needing attention, and introduce the attending doctor. Healthy manual may be made and distributed, or relevant films may be produced. Besides, the patients who have recovered may be invited to tell their personal experiences. Meanwhile, the patients’ questions should be answered patiently during the propaganda and education period, and the education should be mainly conducted for the weak link to correct patients’ wrong cognition of diseases and treatment. ② Psychological nursing: except disease torment, the strange environment, new interpersonal relationship, insufficient cognition degree for operative treatment will make patients generate certain negative mood, which will further form insufficient compliance. Thus, psychological nursing should be introduced. Then nursing staff should give ear to patients actively, carefully and patiently, know their emotional changes and make them feel they are valued through body language and smile so as to enhance the sense of trust. For those with insufficient cognition of treatment, the technology of the attending doctor and typical successful cases should be introduced to relieve their negative mood, except necessary health education. Communication is based on the understanding degree of nursing staff for patients’ basic information, including living habit and preference so that targeted psychological intervention can be conducted. Before the surgery, it is required to guide and help patients to complete relaxation training and let them inhale to keep their muscle in the tension state. Then, nursing staff should let them expire and relax. This process should be repeated for 10 times every day until patients’ mental state recovers to complex relaxation. Meanwhile, music may be used for auxiliary intervention.

1.3 Observation indexes

1) Visual analogue scale (VAS) [4] was used for both groups after receiving nursing for 2w and 4w to evaluate the pains. The total score is 10. The higher score means severer pains.

2) The compliance of both groups in the perioperative period was investigated. Complete compliance means the patients actively cooperate in the treatment; partial compliance means the patients basically actively cooperate in the treatment, and few patients need other’s reminding. Poor compliance means patients do not actively cooperate in the treatment. Total compliance rate = complete compliance rate + partial complete compliance.

1.4 Statistical method

SPSS21.0 statistics software package was used for data processing. The enumeration data “rate” was tested with chi-square value. Measurement data “mean ±standard deviation” was tested with independent sample. P<0.05 means the differences have statistical significance.

2. RESULTS

2.1 VAS score comparison of both groups in each time bucket

Tab.1 VAS score comparison of both groups in each time bucket (x ± s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Nursing for 2w</th>
<th>Nursing for 4w</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research group</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3.03±0.41</td>
<td>1.74±0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>5.46±0.25</td>
<td>3.49±0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>29.94</td>
<td>18.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VAS scores of the research group after receiving nursing for 2w and 4w were significantly lower than that of control group, and the differences had statistical significance (P<0.05) (Tab.1).

2.2 Compliance comparison of both groups

Compliance rate of research group was significantly higher than that of control group, and the differences had statistical significance (P<0.05) (Tab.2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Complete compliance</th>
<th>Partial compliance</th>
<th>Poor compliance</th>
<th>Compliance rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research group</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>91.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>71.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( x^2 )</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| \( P \)        |     |                     |                    |                | <0.05           

3. DISCUSSIONS

For patients, the surgery belongs to a kind of serious psychological stress. Psychological fear and physiological trauma will directly influence patients’ normal mental activities, thus resulting in the impacts on the recovery after the surgery. They even may directly decide the success or failure of the surgery [5,6]. Most patients have severe concerns before the surgery. Especially for selective operation patients with stable diseases state, the reasons for their concerns include non-understanding of the surgery, doubt of the surgery effect, selection of the doctor, fear of pains and other problems from the family, society and interpersonal relationship. A clinical survey shows, for selective operation patients, they have such phenomena as expressionless face, voice trembling and tachycardia. The typical examination indexes are reflected in elevation of blood pressure and heart rate acceleration. Such stress responses will bring about severe impacts on the surgery [7-9]. The gradual change of clinical medicinal concept further promotes the changes of nursing mode, i.e. from only focusing on operation cooperation mode to concerning the direct relationship between psychology and physiology. Finally, nursing content extends to the attention to patients’ psychological changes in the whole perioperative period.

In recent years, “people-oriented” core nursing value has been widely applied clinically. Through coordinating and maintaining the relationship between doctors and patients, patients can gradually adapt to the strange environment and interpersonal relationship. Especially in the nursing period of patients with typical psychological problems, targeted psychological nursing intervention formulated by the professional doctors can effectively relieve patients’ negative mood, eliminate their concerns and make sure they receive the medical content with positive attitude. Health education is of great significance in the whole nursing period. Health education aims to guide patients to have certain basic cognition of their diseases and treatment method through systematic, well-organized and planned propaganda and education activities, and correct their wrong concepts. Health education effectively relieves patients’ physiological and psychological stress so that their cooperation degree and enthusiasm improve significantly. The research result shows that VAS scores and compliance of the research group in each time bucket after the operation are obviously superior to that of control group, which indicates that the addition of targeted health education and psychological nursing content in the conventional nursing indeed has the ideal effect. Some researchers report that the nursing strategy of psychological nursing combined with health education for the patients with coronary heart disease in the operative treatment period contributes to improving patients’ psychological state, enhancing their mastery of disease knowledge and further boosting clinical effect. [10-12] In this research, the evidence on improving patients’ negative mood and enhancing knowledge mastery is not gained, so the feasibility of this idea cannot be judged.
Thus, further research is required to verify it.

In conclusion, the application of health education combined with psychological nursing for the patients receiving cardiothoracic surgery contributes to relieving patients’ pain score and improving their clinical compliance, so it deserves to be promoted and applied clinically.
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